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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO FRIAR ELÍAS

Fear no longer, I come to the world to awaken in you My Eternal Grace. I come to the world again
to close the doors of evil but firstly I come to your hearts so that they may be liberated from any
distress, pain or fatigue.

My Redeeming Love transfigures you, then it consecrates you and later it elevates you, forgives you
and redeems you.

My dear followers:

While you glimpse the sublime power of My ocean of Mercy, many souls which I have thirst for
lose themselves in the desires and the gratifications of the world. The true promise for your lives is
the redemption and the sanctification of your souls, hearts and essences.

However, there is no other way but to pass ardently through My transmuting Fire, a divine fire
which purifies you and liberates you, turns you more sublime as consciousnesses that work on Earth
for the beloved Plans of God.

Today for the first time My Voice extends itself and diffuses itself through three of My Children so
that you may feel with the heart how are the merciful power and the love of My Father. Opening
one more time the doors of Heavens My Heart today gives you, as I have said, to the arms of the
Creator.

Cheer up My Companions, to follow the course and the path that leave My Footprints for the return.
See for this time the special Grace that waits for you because in every circumstance I love you, I
know you well and I understand the inner world of all.

Allow that the Love of My Heart, the one which manifests itself in some of My Children, may heal
and strengthen you, encouraging you to go forward without any fear. Remember that your sacred
tabernacle of adoration is the power of My Most Sacred Heart, a Heart that relieves you, Light that
leads you and renovates you all of the days.

Under the Grace of God, be merciful.

Thank you for receiving me today in your spirits!

Christ Jesus, your Redeemer.


